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PubliC art sends a message 
Downtown Mississauga is peDestrian-frienDly



the City mandated that the artwork must respect  
road safety and marking guidelines. after many 
iterations, the artist designed Crossing pedestrians, 
which is based on the figures from the familiar 
‘pedestrian crossing’ road sign. the thick white  
lines of the typical zebra-crossing come to life at  
the intersection of Duke of york Boulevard and  
City Centre Drive, with the ‘pedestrians’ walking 
towards the newly-renovated Mississauga 
Celebration square adjacent to the Civic Centre.

roadsworth, a pedestrian and cycling advocate, 
suggests that his work is better experienced by 
people walking than by drivers. according to the 
artist, the interactivity of the piece is revealed 
as people using the crosswalk set the animation 
in motion by their own movement across the 
intersection. the installation is not only meant to 
underline pedestrian safety and accessibility at  
this important Mississauga intersection but also to 
create an experience that is uniquely pedestrian. 

one year after Mississauga’s Council approved  
the “framework for a public art program”, there  
are many public art projects and plans in the  
works, particularly downtown. according to  
susan Burt, City of Mississauga director, Culture 
Division, Mississauga’s downtown is undergoing  
an exciting transformation from its car-centric 
past to a place that is becoming more bike and 
pedestrian-friendly. 

according to Burt, Duke of york will soon be  
an art boulevard with not only the crosswalk  
design, but also the existing public art pieces  
around the living art Centre including the  
popular bison [the wise ones by tom Benner] ,  
video art on the new Mississauga Celebration 
square media screens and a soon-to-be-unveiled 
iconic sculpture to be constructed in the centre  
of the roundabout next to sheridan College’s 
Mississauga campus.

about tHe artist 
roadsworth began painting the streets of Montreal in the fall of 2001, motivated by a desire for more bike paths  
in the city and a questioning of “car culture”. although arrested in the past for illegal road painting, he has since  
been working with municipalities and has commissions with the City of Montreal. He also developed temporary 
artwork painted for the tour de france in 2007. 

for more information, visit www.roadsworth.com.

a reCent aDDition to tHe City of Mississauga’s puBliC  
art ColleCtion senDs a Message tHat its Downtown is 
Being DevelopeD as a peDestrian-frienDly environMent. 
tHe City of Mississauga CoMMissioneD well-known, 
Montreal-BaseD street artist roaDswortH to work  
witH transportation anD works staff to Develop an 
engaging Design for a downtown Crosswalk.


